RODNEY TAKES STATE CHAMPIONSHIP

Rodney Stoeser, state champion
wrestler.

The triumphant Pierre wrestlers are presented with the second place trophy
for participation in the State Wrestling tournament.

Governor
outstanding
The
wrestling squad captured second
place honors and the runners-up
trophy at the State Wrestling
Tournament February 21 and 22 in
Huron.
The Governors were nedged by
only one point for the top spot by
the Brookings
Bobcats, with
respective team totals of 49 a}ld SO
points. Rapid City also made a strong
bid with 47 points, followed by
Watertown at 42, Gregory 40,
Milbank 39, Huron 37, and Yankton
20.
Going into the final round Pierre
led over Brookings 44-42 but the
Bobcats pulled 2 champions and a
3rd place finisher to take the win.
Pierre had 1 champion and a 3rd
place winner while losing four other
final-round matches.
The title was up for grabs clear
into the championship round and was
only cinched when Brookings' Jan
Sanderson narrowly won the 145 lb.
bout.
In one of the most exciting

matches of the tournament Pierre'�
�od (Band-Aid) Stoeser won over'
Mike Nelson of Sisseton for the
championship, 1-0. The match went
scoreless until the final ten seconds
when Stoeser gained an escape.
Nelson came back· with five seconds
left and had Rod down, but not far
enough to collect the two points
intime.
The 138 lb. class saw Dale
of
Pierre
Hernandez
taking
consolation honors. The "Governor
of Mexico," competing in one of the
toughest weight classes this year,
defeated Milbrandt of Aberdeen 5-1
in his regular speedy fashion.
At 103, Kirby Hedman (only a
sophomore) lost a real close match
for 3rd place, 3-2, to last year's
defending state champion at that
weight.
In the 120 lb. championship
match, Rod Distad decisioned Pat
Suiter 6-0, getting an early takedown
and a long ride. Earlier in the season
they had tied in a match, 4-4.
(Continued on Page 3)

National Merit
Picks Finalists

Monty Bieber, Chris Hughes, and
George Ledbetter were announced
National Merit Scholarship Finalists
this month on the basis of scores
achieved on the Scholastic Aptitude
Test. The three Riggs finalists are
now eligible for any of 2800 Merit or
Merit sponsored scholarships. They
rank among the top 15,000 students
in the nation.
To become a finalist, students
must take the National Merit
Scholarship Qualifying Test in their
junior year. The results are used to
choose the semifinalists in this
program. Fin.dings are announced at
the beginning of the students senior
year. The semifinalists who are
recommended by their schools, who
fulfill all requirements, and who
confirm their score on the NMSQT
by their scores on SAT become Merit
finalists. Finalists receive a Certificate
of Merit, and hopefully a scholarship
when the awards are announced on
or by May 1, 1969.

Four Oualify
For All-State
Among 145 mus1c1ans selected
from· 1600 who participated in
statewide auditions for All-State
,Band, the highest state honor
awarded high school band musicians,
were Riggs students Marsha Herther,
Kim Kurvink, Randy Schumacher,
. and Kathy Sigle. They were required
to play solos and take sight-reading
tests before
a judge in addition to
1
spowing proficiency in a written test
of musical terms. Marsha Herther and
Randy Schumacher are seniors, Kim
and Kathy, juniors, have both
previously attended a session of
All-State Band. They will leave March
20 for Sturgis, accompanied by Riggs
band instructor, Mr. Sampson.
Practices will be held March 21 and
22. A fo.nnal concert Saturday
evening, March 22, conducted by Dr.
Gene Braught,
University of
Oklahoma, will climax the two day_
musical eyent.
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The honored journalists of Riggs High were announced at an .all school
assembly by the former Quill and Scroll members.

Journalists Bailed

Twelve students were chosen for
membership into Quill & Scroll,
honorary journalism society, at a
special assembly Monday, February
17. Selected for their outstanding
abilities in the field of journalism
were: seniors - Mary Wilcox, Pam
Neuharth, Lucy Canaday, Denise
Torvik, Mary lhli, Mary Walsh, Patty
Kjelland, Gary Snow, Monty Bieber,
and Jim Hunt; juniors - Mary Ann
Drenkhahn, Sue Stevens.
According to the Constitution,
members of Quill and Scroll must be
chosen from the students in the high
school who, at the time of their
election,
meet
the
following

Spring Play
Pradice Starts

"The M adwoman of Chaillot" has
been chosen as the all school sprin&
dramatic production to be presented
April 15, 16 and 18. Tryouts were
held Tuesday and Wednesday, and
announcements of the cast will be
made next week.
The cast consists of 15 men and
10
women
including
several
madwomen, two young lovers,
several promoters and a large group
of vagabonds.
The play written by Jean
Giraudous, is a kind of poetic and
comic fable set in the twilight zone
of the not quite true. It takes place in
Paris, France, about the mid-18
hundreds. The conflict centers
around the corruption of the earth,
proving once agatn that the "good
guy" wins over the "bad guy" all the
time.
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37 Indicted in Mock Trial

"These 3 7 people have been
charged with possessing the qualities
of leadership, scholarship, service and
character. Has the jury reached a
verdict?"
"Your Honor,
we find all 37
guilty as charged."
So ended the February 3 assembly
program in which 37 Riggs High
juniors and seniors were announced
as candidates for National Honor
Society. The candidates were selected
from among the upper third of the
juniors and seniors scholastically.
Those eligible were ranked on a point
system for leadership and service to
the school by the entire teaching
staff. They were also rated for
character by the teachers. A certain
percentage of those ,vith the highest
were
for
ratings
accepted
membership.
The court room skit included a
cast of all the old NHS members,
featuring Kim Krull, NHS president,
as the judge, and John Beekley as the
bailiff. The jury was composed of
Marsha Martin, Chris Hughes, and Al
Slaathaug. Assisting the bailiff were
Mary Wilcox, Denise Torvik and
Mary lhli. Prosecutors, Monty Bieber
and George Ledbetter called up
\1/itnesses Marsha Herther, Jean
Sarvis, Connie Wise and Judy Pugh as

representatives of the four qualities
of the society's members.
The 37 initiates included the
following seniors: Barbara Andrews,
Dean Balsiger, Marilee .Cowan, Linda
Gunderson, Jim Hunt, Janet Iverson,
Patti Kjelland, Clif Mason, Pam
Neuharth, Jim Quinn, Gloria
Schofield, Bonnie Sivage, Dane
Snodgrass, Darre!l Templeton, Mary
Lou Walsh. The AFS student, Esther
Piccione, was also accepted as an
honorary member.
Juniors selected for membership
were: Jim Ackerman, Fred Carl,
Linda Edzards, Patty Englet, Marge
Flannery, Sheryl Gitchell, Dennis
Groff, Linda Hemminger, Tom
Huber, Kathy Kelly, Kim Kurvink,
Janet Lehecka · Jim Melstad, Martha
Nelson, Steve Robinson, Linda
Sampson, Kathy Sigle, P&t �uiter,
Tim Thayer, Mary Warne, and Patty
Wilcox.
initiation week included a
banquet Tuesday night, February 4,
in the study hall.
The conclusion of the initiation
procedure was the formal initiation_
ceremony held February 11 in the
band room for all members, parents
and teachers. A substantial number
o{ parents and teachers looked on as
'theinitiates were formally accepted

Debaters
Debunked

The Riggs Debate team has come
close to winning several meets
recently, but has fallen short each
time. They have placed second in
debate twice in the last month, and
two debaters won third at a
non-sponsored meet.
Mrs. Myers, newly selected Teacher-of-the-Year, shows National Hono1
The second place award at the
Black Hills College meet on Feb. 7-8 Society president Kim Krull a few basic English teaching techniques.
went to the team of Kerry Huft,
Martha Nelson, Monty Bieber _ a11d
Doug Beemer, with a record of §- 2 .
George Ledbetter and Jim Hunt
Mrs. Florence Myers was chosen the present senior class since they
participated in a meet at Denver that
same weekend and took third in teacher of the year by the senior were sophomores, making them well
debate and fourth in sweepstakes members of National Honor Society. qualified in selecting Mrs. Myers.
When asked what her gift was, she
Mrs. Myers has taught at .Riggs
overall.
At the Midwest Tournament in since 1960. She has always taught proudly exhibited a pen desk set,
Sioux Falls on Feb. 14-15, Jim and English and is currently teaching five and, with a large smile, said "Oh�
This."
George took second place in debate classes of Junior English.
to a team from Blake school in
She stated that th'e.1:e"haven't been
Hopkins, Minnesota. The two Pierre many changes in the methods o'f
Two long weekends instead of
debaters had beaten the winners once teaching English in the nine years she
in the first round of debate, but in has been in senior high. However, she midweek holidays are in store for
the final round they lost on a two to believes contract teaching, which was next year's students if , the · state
one decision. George also won second introduced at the last teachers legislature accepts the plan already
place in extemp and was awarded a meeting, is an excellent idea for passed by Congress to have five new
English classes.
Monday holidays. The two weekend
trophy for top speaker in debate.
When asked how she felt about holidays that would. be days of legal
At the State NFL Tournament in
Brookings Feb. 21-22, Pierre was receiving ' "Teacher of the Year" she discontinuance for school are
eliminated early from the debate smiled and said, ''I can't explain it, Memorial Day on the last Monday in
May and Veterans Day on the fourth
competition, but Ledbetter placed but I was on the verge of tears."
Mrs. Myers has been the advisor of Monday in October.
fourth in extemp.

PHS Salutes Mrs. Myers

Esther Piccione, the AFS foreign
exchange student from Madrid,
Spain, is being honored today in
Riggs High School

Today is '�Esther Day"

We, the students of Riggs High, with the cooperation of KCCR, AFS,_ 3:f!d
the Spanish Club, have set aside this day, Friday, February 28, for recogruzrng
. .
Esther Piccione, our AFS student.
.
Esther has added a lot to the '68-'69 school year at �ggs. In add!hon �o
her friendly smile and cheery dispositi_on, she was a ca�d1date for Jumor Miss
and Snow Queen, is in drill team, chorus, AFS and Spanish Club. .
She still frnds time for dancing and piano lessons, not to ment10n the long
nights of studying she has put in, and her regular correspondence to her
friends and family in Spain.
"WE SALUTE YOU, ESTHER!"

•

qualifications: (1) They must be of at
least junior or senior classification,
(2) they must be in the upper third
of their class in general scholastic
standing, either for the year of their
election, or for the cumulative total
of all of their high school work, (3)
they must have done superior work
in some phase of journalism or school
publications work, such as writing,
editing, business management or
production, (4) they must be
recommended by the supervisor or
by
the
committee
governing
publications, (5) they must be
approved by the Executive Secretary
of the Society.
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